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About IVCA

IVCA enhances the growth of the Midwest’s $100 
billion venture capital/private equity community 
by advocating on behalf of the industry.

– Promote institutional investment in local private equity funds.

– Provide networking opportunities for Midwest-based firms.

– Support public policy initiatives that make Illinois an appealing  
financial center.

– Share up-to-the-minute news on local venture capital/private  
equity firms and professional service providers.

– Facilitate intermediaries’ and entrepreneurs’ identification of  
appropriate venture capital or private equity firms for a given  
investment.

– Communicate the substantial economic value of a strong  
private equity community.
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This year’s IVCA Viewpoint, Private Equity: Partnering for 

Growth, examines the business of investing private dollars 

into private companies. It explores via case studies how 

effective investor and management alliances create growth 

in revenue, employment and the bottom line.

SPECIFICALLY, WE LOOK AT: 

• The Turnaround story of a family-run company with  

an iconic brand that declared bankruptcy, but then  

prospered as a private equity investment. Portfolio 

company: Giordano’s. PE Investor: Victory Park Capital. 

• The Carve-out of a larger business into a prospering 

standalone company. Portfolio company: Navman 

Wireless. PE Investor: Prairie Capital. 

• The Startup that grew and prospered from an early 

venture capital investment and then a later private  

equity investment. Portfolio company: Fieldglass. VC 

investor: Prism Opportunity Fund (2000). PE investor: 

Madison Dearborn Partners (2010). 

These stories of collaboration convey how the give-and-

take between a capable and motivated management team 

and a skilled, supportive investor generates value for all 

stakeholders. This success also helps explain why buyout- 

backed exits in 2014 hit a record $456 billion, up 67 percent 

from 2013 and more than $100 million above the previous 

2007 record, according to Bain & Company figures. In 2014 

alone some $224 billion was returned to Limited Partners 

(including pension funds, endowments and foundations) in 

distributions reports Preqin. 

In today’s hypercompetitive business environment, active 

and constant engagement between the investor and 

management team is vital to produce superior returns. The 

three IVCA member case studies illustrate that to achieve 

such success, effective partnerships engage earlier, identify 

growth sources and hone their value-creation models to 

realize such growth.  

Close alignment between investor and management will 

continue to become more crucial. Private equity today 

represents roughly $2.1 trillion of the $63.9 trillion in assets 

under management globally. And PwC projects that assets 

under management (AUM) at the nation’s 2,700 PE firms  

will climb to $102 trillion by 2020. 
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Let us make this crystal clear: Partnerships that align private equity or venture capital investors 
and their portfolio company management teams create and deliver value – not just to investors 
but to all stakeholders, including customers, employees and suppliers. 
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Private Equity: Still Misrepresented, Misunderstood     

performance, identify and act on growth opportunities and 

contribute to a rebounding economy.

It is this pattern that our IVCA Viewpoint hopes to convey. 

We tell the stories of Illinois private investment firms that 

have done what so many of our members do — partnered 

with management of Illinois businesses — in this case, 

Giordano’s, Fieldglass and Navman Wireless — to provide 

crucial capital, help revitalize where needed, accelerate 

growth and create new opportunities.  

I wish those who view private equity so negatively would 

read these stories. I also wish we could share with them 

the letters and emails I know our firm and many of our 

other member firms have received from the managers of 

portfolio companies with whom we have worked. They say, 

among other things: “You helped me identify and address 

business problems more effectively;” or, “You taught me to 

aspire to and attain a higher level of performance than I 

thought I was capable of;” or “Without your investment and 

your help in so many ways, this company would not be as 

successful as it is today.”        

If ever there were private investment firms that thought they 

might earn a return for their investors and sustain their own 

firms by employing financing sleights of hand, breaking up 

businesses and selling them piecemeal or forcing wholesale 

firings to generate earnings, they are long gone. Private 

equity firms today know they can earn a return for their 

investors (and stay in business themselves) only by helping 

to improve the businesses they invest in. This holds true for 

startups as well as for long-established businesses. 

Improving the business you invest in is the sine qua non of 

private investing. Most often, it comes from partnering with 

the management of the business to agree on short-term 

and longer-term goals for the business and how to reach 

them. We know that by supporting and strengthening 

good management teams, together we can create better 

businesses. We know that developing mutual trust and 

respect with management is likely a better tool than the latest 

trend in complex financial engineering. 

The stories in this IVCA Viewpoint reflect most of the true 

stories that come from what we do: Provide needed capital, 

support company management, help improve a business 

and, thereby, generate better goods and services, provide 

opportunities for employees and create value for our 

investors and those they serve.

A year ago in my letter in this publication, I maintained that 

private equity’s contribution to a strong economy and to 

the goals of many individuals in our communities generally 

goes unrecognized. Too few citizens or state or local office 

holders are aware of or truly understand the invaluable role 

our industry plays.

Unfortunately, this past year’s heated Illinois gubernatorial 

campaign continued to fuel in the media and elsewhere a 

false, but too frequent, image of private equity and venture 

capital managers as job takers, not job makers; business 

destroyers, not business builders; or as serving only our 

own financial interests and not those of the businesses in 

which we invest or the people that run them.  

If you are a member of the IVCA, you know better – but  

too many others don’t. That’s why the IVCA, as the trade 

association representing our Illinois private equity and 

venture capital investors, has been increasing its efforts  

to address and correct this mistaken view and tell the  

real story of what private investors typically bring to the 

companies in which they invest. This 2015 IVCA Viewpoint, 

with its theme of Private Equity: Partnering for Growth,  

is part of these efforts. 

As we all know, every business needs capital to exist. 

Once it exists, every business needs more capital to grow 

and thrive. While some of this required capital may come 

from government programs, and some may come from 

the public markets (usually only for the very largest 

companies), private equity, including venture capital, is a 

major source of the capital that creates and develops 

businesses in Illinois. 

Unlike money from the government or dollars raised in the 

public markets, private equity most commonly brings with 

it management acumen and experience that businesses 

also need to succeed. Over the past decade, and during 

the worst recession in more than 80 years, private equity 

and venture firms have represented a reliable source  

of capital and a resource for company management.  

This has helped entrepreneurs establish businesses and 

managers of established businesses improve company 

IVCA Chairman Lee M. Mitchell
Managing Partner   
Thoma Bravo, LLC
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We also bring these stories to our elected Illinois legislators 

and officeholders through the IVCA Political Action  

Committee (IVCA-PAC). Although the IVCA-PAC makes 

campaign contributions, its real focus is to use the 

relationships we build with legislators to explain to them 

what we do, how we do it and how it contributes to their 

constituents’ pensions or education and to the local tax base. 

We believe the IVCA-PAC is central to any effort to counter  

the negative perception of private investors by a public often 

misinformed by the rhetoric of political contestants. 

It is critically important that legislators understand what  

the private equity community does, who comprises it and the 

positive impact we really do have on the state’s struggling 

economy. Supporting the IVCA-PAC is one of the most 

effective ways you can contribute to setting the record straight.

I have enjoyed serving the IVCA and, particularly, working 

with Executive Director Maura O’Hara and Association 

Coordinator Kathy Pyne. Undoubtedly, they comprise the 

most efficient venture capital and private equity industry 

association staff anywhere. They make it possible for the 

IVCA to develop and present an ever-increasing variety of 

programs and special events for our members that make us 

smarter, better informed and better able to manage our 

own businesses successfully.  

Private investing faces more scrutiny today than ever 

before, and that trend likely will continue. The IVCA helps 

improve our industry while also helping us turn that scrutiny 

into a positive, not negative, reality. 

The Stages of a Portfolio Company’s Life
The venture capital and private equity industry assists companies in various stages of their life as they partner for growth.

Mature Company has established customers, markets and  
products/services. 

New Company is evolving and 
solidifying its products within  
new markets with an expanding 
and increasingly experienced 
management team.

Growth Company has largely 
established its product, strategy 
and operations and aims to grow 
very rapidly to firmly establish a 
market position.

New Company Growth Company Mature Company

NEW
COMPANY GROWTH

COMPANY

 

Turnaround  
Company

Turnaround Company requires  
a change in management,  
strategy or both in order to 
reverse negative performance.

Carve-Out 
Company

Carve-out Company parent  
sells a ‘child’ subsidiary  
allowing it to ‘restart’ under  
different ownership.

MATURE 
COMPANY

TURNAROUND
COMPANY CARVE-

OUT

COMPAN
Y
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seasoned and talented hospitality executive. He started 

working with us in January 2012. 

Q: Why Yorgo Koutsogiorgas?

Chad: Yorgo had helped develop and lead the popular 

Maggiano’s Little Italy, and Papagus Greek Taverna, as a Partner 

at Lettuce Entertain You Enterprises, in Chicago, and later, 

elsewhere, Go Roma, a quick casual restaurant chain. He had 

a very strong reputation as a leader. We asked him to develop 

a value creation plan, initially for the first year and then  

from a longer-term perspective. We’re not a firm that tries 

to micromanage but we had to align on the things we 

needed to prioritize early on.     

Q: Yorgo, what was on your one page of bullet points 

presented to VPC? 

Yorgo: At the very top of my list was to hire a CFO with 

expertise in franchising and multi-unit restaurant operations. 

Find a chief operating officer who would apply with discipline 

our strategy, day-to-day, in existing restaurants and later, in 

all the new locations as Giordano’s grew. Recruit an executive 

chef to develop a culinary culture based on quality of 

ingredients, consistent execution and overall food excellence. 

Recruit an HR chief who would build a new culture based 

on our shared core values of Passion, Excellence, Trust and 

Teamwork. I was able to have a world-class team in place 

within my first 60 days at the helm of the company. 

Q: What were other priorities? 

Yorgo: On separate occasions, I met with the franchisees and 

the general managers of all company-owned restaurants. I 

For Giordano’s management:  

CEO Yorgo Koutsogiorgas

For Victory Park Capital:  

Principal Chad Peterson

Question: Chad, what about Giordano’s 

interested Victory Park Capital?

Chad: Giordano’s, a bankrupt pizzeria 

chain with a viable brand, fit our model 

portfolio company profile nicely. It was a classic turnaround, 

and the company’s dented status offered the chance to create 

real value by making subtle, yet meaningful, changes at what 

was then a rudderless company.  

Q: After winning the bankruptcy auction, what did you 

have to do immediately?

Chad: Giordano’s suffered from deep problems – with lagging 

sales, leadership and operational issues, both for company- 

owned and franchise restaurants, as well as a worn-out menu 

and restaurants. We had to move quickly because with 

turnaround situations, speed is imperative. First, we had to 

identify and put the “perfect” CEO in place so that executive 

could tap a solid management team and get moving. 

Q: What did Giordano’s require in a CEO? 

Chad: We needed a hands-on executive with a strong 

hospitality industry track record and entrepreneurial bent.  

A leader with management and leadership skills who could 

rally employees, franchisees, suppliers and others and get 

the pizzeria back on its feet. That search took several months 

but we found our perfect pick: Yorgo Koutsogiorgas, a very 

Revitalizing an Iconic Brand
PARTNERSHIP: GIORDANO’S AND VICTORY PARK CAPITAL

About Giordano’s

Giordano’s and its iconic stuffed pizza began in Chicago in 1974, when 
Italian-born brothers Efren and Joseph Boglio, whose family had 

moved to Argentina, founded it and used their mother’s recipe to develop the pizza that 
made Giordano’s a standout. The brothers immigrated to the United States in the 1960s.  

In 1988, John Apostolou, an ex-Giordano’s kitchen staffer and later a franchisee, along 
with his wife, acquired the company. Giordano’s prospered. But the family’s commercial 

real estate holdings hit hard times and, eventually, John Apostolou was forced to file for federal bankruptcy 
protection in February 2011. Giordano’s nearly 50 locations stayed open, but suffered from neglect and lack 
of leadership. In November 2011, private equity firm Victory Park Capital acquired Giordano’s. Soon, it 
tapped veteran restauranteur Yorgo Koutsogiorgas as CEO. Under new ownership, leadership and capital, 
Giordano’s prospers again.   
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Left: Chad Peterson,  
Victory Park Capital
Right: Yorgo Koutsogiorgas, 
Giordano’s

About Victory Park Capital      

Since 2007, Chicago-based Victory Park Capital has specialized in credit and  

private equity investments focusing on middle-market companies across a variety  

of industries with annual revenues typically of up to $250 million. 

The privately held registered investment advisor finances both traditional and complex situations through 

investment funds that it manages. It seeks to build long-term, sustainable value and, since 2007, has made 

investments and commitments totaling more than $2.9 billion across 55 investments.

It acquired Giordano’s out of bankruptcy in November 2011 and since then, it has applied its operational 

expertise with small and middle-market companies, and has worked with an experienced management 

team to achieve a wide-scale turnaround and reintroduction of Giordano’s as the legendary Chicago  

style pizza brand. 
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listened very carefully to their stories. The managers told 

me that they had never seen their own restaurant’s budget 

or P&L statements. So, one of our first priorities was to 

introduce the concept of fiscal accountability and overall 

business management within the four walls of each restaurant. 

We also introduced, for the first time in the company’s history, 

employee benefits, including annual bonuses, health insurance, 

paid time off and performance appraisals. The personal 

and professional development of our managers, through 

workshops and seminars, also became a top priority.  

Q: What did you do to improve operations after taking  

the leadership of Giordano’s?

Yorgo: Immediately, we built the infrastructure at the 

corporate level, which would provide meaningful support to 

our own, as well as all franchised restaurants in the areas  

of finance, accounting, human resources and day-to-day 

management. We introduced a new POS, new checks and 

balances in the daily operations and a new website. We 

hired marketing and public relations companies to support 

our “re-building” of the Giordano’s brand initiatives. At the 

same time, we engaged in the systematic “refreshing” of our 

existing restaurants. We painted the interiors and exteriors 

of our restaurants and replaced furnishings, floors, awnings, 

signs, etc., while addressing, methodically, all the deferred 

maintenance issues that we had encountered upon our 

arrival. We brought all restaurants to a higher standard of 

operational efficiency. In August 2012, we introduced a new 

menu with a smaller number of offerings, which, in our view, 

were more relevant to the expectations of our customers. Of 

course, we made sure that our world-famous pizza offerings 

remained central in our new menu. Our customers took 

notice and started to visit our restaurants more frequently. 

Q: What about the other major stakeholder, the franchisees? 

Yorgo: From the outset, I understood that building trust in 

my relationship with our franchisees should be one of my most 

urgent priorities. Mistrust toward the franchisor had been 

building for years, and I had to build a new and durable 

relationship with each franchisee. I promised to support them 

in meaningful ways and help them grow their sales as well as 

their bottom line. Three years later, we have delivered on that 

early promise and have earned their trust and support. We 

now enjoy a healthy relationship based not only on trust but 

also mutual respect and a shared vision for the future.

Q: What’s happened?

Yorgo: Giordano’s has posted double-digit, comparable sales- 

unit growth for three consecutive years, starting in 2012. 

Comparable restaurant sales have climbed over 30 percent in 

this period, even as the general economy and the restaurant 

industry in particular have continued to be bruising 

battlegrounds. 

Q: Chad, what does it take to establish a solid alignment?

Chad: Yorgo and I spent nearly three months before the 

management team was in place. That gave me a front row 

seat as Yorgo developed his plan and that proved educational. 

We both found collegiality in working together.

Q: Yorgo, what about you?

Yorgo: I have a seat on the parent company’s Board, so I am 

accountable as CEO and responsible for upholding company 

and investor values. Board meetings are quarterly, but Chad 

and I communicate practically every day. Victory Park isn’t 
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viewed by me as a guardian, but as a very supporting partner. 

I can’t recall a time when I left a meeting with Chad or the 

VPC’s Board without reaching a decision. Our relationship is 

not about who wins the most points. It is, rather, about what 

is best for Giordano’s. Often, decisions represent a synthesis 

of various points of view. 

Q: What’s ahead?

A: Both Yorgo and Chad agree that the Midwestern states 

surrounding Illinois provide the best and most logical markets 

for Giordano’s next phase of growth. Once the chain reaches 

a desired level of penetration in those markets, it may consider 

more targeted and opportunistic restaurant openings in 

Arizona, Florida and Las Vegas. By the end of 2015, Giordano’s 

will have 10 company-owned and four franchised new 

restaurants. Two of the new company-owned restaurants 

will be outside of Illinois, in Indianapolis and Minneapolis.

Q: Yorgo, how do you figure you’ve succeeded? 

Yorgo: In early 2012, Richard Levy, 

founder of VPC, told me that beyond 

the more tangible indicators pointing 

to success, I would know that I had 

succeeded in giving Giordano’s its 

proper placement in Chicago’s ”pizza 

universe“ when we were recognized 

for our great pizza. The readers of 

Chicago Magazine voted Giordano’s “The Best Pizza in Chicago” 

in August 2014. We knew we were on the right track.

Giordano’s Stakeholder

A District Manager’s Perspective 

What difference does a private investor make in rejuvenating a brand icon?  
Just ask Nihad Cehic, an 11-year restaurant general manager at Giordano’s. 
“It’s been beyond great,” declares the 41 year old, now a district manager.  
Here’s his before-and-after account.

Before Victory Park: The restaurant chain deteriorated, slowly at first. When 
equipment broke down, repairs took longer (“if they got fixed at all”) with  
used parts favored. Ripped carpets and tabletops took forever to get repaired; 
forget obtaining new tablecloths. The cleaning crew that once came weekly 
suddenly came monthly or every three months.

For servers, cooks and managers, raises and bonuses depended on whether 
management liked you. (“Performance wasn’t often a factor.”) As rivals paid 
higher wages, veteran Giordano’s cooks and servers joined them. “No one 
listened to us,” he recalls.

Restaurant managers never saw financials. Headquarters demanded constant reductions to food and 
labor costs without a plausible explanation. In general, he says, “You had to get a hold of the owner to 
get anything done. It was chaos.” 

Enter Victory Park: Immediate changes: Employees got 30-40 percent wage increases. A career 
ladder and salary-range system went into effect as did in-house promotions. Why? New CEO Yorgo  
Koutsogiorgas hired the first HR director, along with a chief financial officer, an executive chef and 
sous chef, a savvy marketing chief and others. 

Of the CEO’s first meeting with GMs, Cehic says, “He gave us a brief bio of what he had done, what he 
planned and insisted he would stand behind his word. That’s what he’s done.”

The restaurants were overhauled. 

“Our private investor has gone above and beyond,” concludes Cehic, “and the luster is back in our brand.”        

Nihad Cehic, Giordano’s 
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For Navman Wireless:  

President T.J. Chung

For Prairie Capital:  

Partner Nate Good

Question: Nate, PE firms routinely 

identify and target units of larger 

companies. What interested you in 

Navman Wireless? 

Nate: Actually, Navman and T.J., its president, sought us out. 

We had a connection to Navman’s CFO who introduced us to 

the company. In 2007, Brunswick, Navman’s parent of four 

years, no longer viewed the business as core. While Brunswick 

didn’t exactly favor the management-buyout idea, it acquiesced 

– so long as T.J. and his team were able to complete the 

transaction in 45 days – a very narrow window of time. We 

were happy to move fast because we thought the situation 

was attractive. Navman was well-positioned for growth; it 

held a leading market position in a large, underpenetrated 

and growing market; it served a sizable and growing customer 

base; and it possessed an experienced and motivated 

management team.

Q: T.J., what happened next?

T.J.: The transaction actually took a little longer than that, but 

the quick timeline to closing illustrates how a carve out can 

occur with an experienced private equity partner that has a 

strong track record of completing successful transactions.  

In addition to its equity investment, Prairie Capital provided a 

bridge loan for the senior debt financing to expedite the 

closing process. Post-closing, Prairie refinanced its bridge 

loan with traditional senior debt financing.

Q: Nate, what sold you on T.J. and team?

Nate: We seek partnerships built on mutual trust and respect. 

T.J. had built a deep, talented and motivated management 

team that we were confident could deliver results. Our job 

was to be additive, without micromanaging the team.  

Additionally, we needed to structure the transaction in ways 

that encouraged alignment with management and enabled 

the investors to take advantage of the team’s motivation.  

If we were able to execute successfully, we believed there  

was an opportunity to accelerate Navman’s growth rate and 

build substantial value.

Q: What sold you on Prairie Capital, T.J.? 

T.J.: We liked the partnership dynamic. We also liked 

Prairie Capital’s mantra that Nate described as, “Leverage 

management’s strength, get out of the way, and don’t make 

the mistake private equity investors make in trying to tinker 

with something that doesn’t need tinkering with.” Prairie 

Capital recognized that we brought depth and breadth of 

experience and that we were motivated. Still, we were pretty 

naïve at first; I did a poor job of presenting our case, thinking 

we could hold a much bigger equity share and that we  

knew what to do to take the business private, be successful 

and, hopefully, sell for a big profit. We had a dose of reality.   

Q: What else did your being independent provide?

T.J.: An entrepreneurial flair helps – as does “chemistry.” Our 

About Navman Wireless 

Founded in 1988 as a New Zealand-based software provider of fleet- 

tracking products, Navman Wireless now ranks among the world’s top 

Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) providers of global positioning satellite fleet and asset- 

management technologies. 

Based in Glenview, IL, Navman Wireless was acquired in 2003 by Brunswick Corp., which  

sold it four years later to Prairie Capital and a group of senior managers. President T.J.  

Chung, who led Brunswick’s New Technologies unit, managed Navman Wireless’ transition  

to a stand-alone entity and, together with Prairie, its sale to Danaher Corporation in 2012.  

Its 350 employees serve 17,000-plus customers worldwide from facilities and operations  

in 14 countries. 

Carving Out a Slice of an Enterprise  
PARTNERSHIP: NAVMAN WIRELESS AND PRAIRIE CAPITAL
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About Prairie Capital  

Prairie Capital, a Chicago-based private equity firm, focuses on investing in recapitalization 

or buyout transactions of growth oriented, entrepreneurial and family-owned businesses  

and corporate carve-outs. These companies have annual revenues of $20-100 million, annual 

cash flows of $4-12 million and significant U.S. operations. A typical Prairie investment target 

offers a leadership position in an attractive market; a strong value proposition; significant organic growth 

opportunities; above-average profit margins; and an experienced, equity incentivized management team.

Prairie invests equity and supportive subordinated debt in aggregate amounts of $10-30 million per transaction. 

Prairie is investing out of its $300 million fifth fund and has invested in more than 80 platform companies 

since its inception in 1997. 

Left: T.J. Chung,  
Navman Wireless
Right: Nate Good, 
Prairie Capital
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entrepreneurial spirit that was suppressed under Brunswick 

emerged under Prairie Capital’s ownership. As Nate explained, 

“There was a metamorphosis as we became owners. They 

see it all the time.”  

Q: How important is “chemistry” with management? 

Nate: It’s a huge deal for us, and yet there isn’t one right 

answer to what constitutes that chemistry with management. 

Some of our portfolio companies, like Navman, prefer that we 

let them run their operations and participate strategically  

at the Board of Directors level.  Other portfolio companies 

require more day-to-day, tactical involvement from Prairie 

and worry that they’re not getting what they need from us 

without more intimate and frequent interactions. It is 

imperative that we are flexible enough to determine the most 

appropriate “terms of engagement” between Prairie and 

the management team of a particular portfolio company.  

Taking the time to do this on the front end of an investment 

fosters that chemistry with management.

Q: What about differences that must arise?

Both: Differences of opinion always arise over the course of 

an investment. As an example, we had the chance to sell 

Navman to another suitor two years prior to its eventual sale 

to Danaher in 2012. It was a good offer for the business. 

Most of the management team (and some members of the 

Prairie team) favored the deal. Prairie’s founding partner, C. 

Bryan Daniels, was not convinced. After careful deliberations 

with management including substantial market, financial  

and forecast analyses, it was clear that management and 

Prairie could do much better by holding the company for  

a bit longer. Prairie encouraged management to continue 

executing its strategic plan and hold out for a better deal. 

The management team did its part over the next two years 

and, ultimately, Navman was sold to Danaher for a meaningful 

premium over the earlier offer.  

In a research paper “Private Equity, Jobs and Productivity,” 

the University of Chicago’s Steven J. Davis and five other 

economists tracked buyouts in the United States from 1980 

to 2005, involving 3,200 target firms and their 150,000 

portfolio companies. The study found that PE investments 

lead often to many new jobs – but in different areas of the 

company and not at one time. 

At Navman Wireless, for instance, the job growth between 

2007 and September 2010 reflected Navman’s opening of 

offices internationally, specifically in Mexico, Taiwan and 

China. It increased its salesforce in those countries  

and moved into new markets to serve, such as mining, 

heavy-duty construction and cold-storage refrigeration.

At the time, Navman CEO Chung explained, “Now we have 

a much more focused strategy with a proven record. . . .  

That was not the case in 2006, when we were serving small 

companies’ local needs with no global view.” 

Navman Job Growth Reflects Typical PE Investor Interest in Enlarging Footprint
From July 2007 when Prairie Capital took Navman Wireless private until 2012  

when Danaher Corp. acquired it, Navman Wireless’ employee count more than doubled. 

Here are the employment numbers at major turning points in Navman Wireless’ history:

Occurrence                                                     Date        Global Employees      % Growth

Prairie Capital takes Navman private 7/2007                 160                      

 2010                    260                      62%   

 2011                  315                      96%

Danaher acquires Navman  2012             350                     118%
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half of the $1.5 million in seed money that Jai sought, and 

angel investors would furnish the rest.

Q: But then the dot-com crash erupted in March 2000 

before the deal was final. Why didn’t you back out?

Steve: Broader macro-economic events certainly entered our 

minds and our decision process. But startups take time, and 

raw software startups often achieve milestones measured over 

years – particularly when they are creating a new industry 

sector as Fieldglass has. In those situations as a VC, it’s 

somewhat like SCUBA diving 60 feet below the surface in 

rough waters. You understand there is some slight impact of 

the waves crashing above you. But you are focused on what’s 

right in front of you and by the time you reach the surface, 

you hope the sun will be out and the storm has passed.

Q: Jai, when did the sun shine for Prism and Fieldglass? 

Jai: With our first customer, Verizon Wireless, in late 2000 as 

we were getting our second round of funding of $8 million. 

But it took several more months to land our second customer, 

American International Group. Then other customers followed, 

notably Allstate, GlaxoSmithKline and Johnson & Johnson. 

We completed two more rounds of financing and while  

most VC firms don’t back companies that long, our revenues 

climbed and we stopped consuming cash in 2006. 

The Startup That Obtained VC,  
Then PE Funding

PARTNERSHIPS: FIELDGLASS AND PRISM OPPORTUNITY FUND (VC), MADISON DEARBORN PARTNERS (PE)

For Prism Opportunity Fund: Partner Steve Vivian,  

now Principal and Founder of Kestrel Capital Group 

For Madison Dearborn Partners: Managing  

Director Doug Grissom       

For Fieldglass: Co-founder and CEO Jai Shekhawat 

No one knows how many startups receive private equity 

funding after first receiving investments from venture 

capital firms. The first venture-backed startup – Fairchild 

Semiconductor – did that, obtaining private equity funds 

for a leveraged buyout 38 years after receiving its startup 

monies in 1959. Such combinations serve as casebook 

studies in how VC and PE firms differ in their approaches 

to aligning themselves and management to create value.

From a new company

Question: Steve, why did Prism 

Opportunity Fund back Fieldglass?

Steve: It wasn’t a cut-and-dry issue. Jai 

didn’t have a viable software solution yet 

and it wasn’t the first but the fifth company in its niche 

market. Still, Jai felt, and we agreed, that Fieldglass had a 

clear edge by viewing its contingent-worker operation as a 

supply-chain problem for human capital. We would supply 

NEW
COMPANY

DIGICO
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About Fieldglass                              

India-born CEO Jai Shekhawat co-founded Fieldglass in November 1999  
as a software solution for managing contingent-worker services. At that time 

it had no revenue and three employees. Chicago-based Fieldglass lined up its initial $1.5 million in April 
2000, half from Prism Opportunity Fund and the rest from angel investors, and an $8 million second round 
in December 2000. It raised an additional $17 million by June 2003. Verizon Wireless was its first customer. 

Today, Fieldglass is the market leader covering 100-plus countries, and 300-plus customers use its software, 
available in 18 languages and via nearly 25,000 suppliers. The company now has 450 employees.  In 2013,  
it posted its eighth consecutive year of profitable growth. Madison Dearborn Partners made a significant  
investment in September 2010 in acquiring a majority stake, and in May 2014, software giant SAP 
acquired Fieldglass.

 

…to a growth company 

Q: Doug, in 2010, Madison Dearborn 

Partners invested $150 million to buy  

a majority stake in Fieldglass. Why did 

you invest in the company?

Doug:  We look at hundreds of deals every year and decide 

to invest in one or two of every 100. In our growth equity 

investments like Fieldglass, we seek to align with management 

to roughly triple the size and dimension of each portfolio 

company. Jai wanted to bring in a new financial partner to 

help him achieve this objective. We had a strong belief in 

Jai and his management team. We liked his vision for the 

next three-to-four years, and we believed Fieldglass could 

become the de facto global leader in providing software  

for companies to track their non-full-time employee global 

spend. We also knew Jai; he and I worked at McKinsey and 

we played squash together. We hoped that someone like 

SAP would want to own the business once we tripled it in 

size, and that is what happened. It was a true partnership. 

Q: What was your partnership approach with Jai and team? 

Doug: Together, we agreed up front what we were going 

to do. We wanted to increase the company’s investment in 

international expansion and software R&D. We also set up an 

incentive plan for Fieldglass management to make a significant 

amount of money, if they were successful.   

Q: Jai, what was the upshot of Madison Dearborn  

Partners’ investment? 

Jai: With the additional capital to expand overseas and  

further develop our software, Fieldglass roughly tripled in size  

since that late 2010 investment. And one-third of our new 

customer wins in the last year under Madison Dearborn were 

international. Our revenue grew about 30 percent a year until 

SAP bought us in May 2014.

Q: You achieved a tripling of Fieldglass’ annual revenues.  

What does that spur?

Jai: If you triple the size of a company, you often earn an 

even higher multiple of money invested. We delivered over 

5x the MDP investment, or about 55 percent on an annualized 

basis. For both of us, it proved a dream exit. 

GROWTH
COMPANY
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About Prism Opportunity Fund             

Prism Opportunity Fund, a Chicago-based private equity fund, invested $1 million- 

to-$3 million into minority positions in growth-oriented businesses. The fund 

invested in growing IT, healthcare, manufacturing and services businesses and 

sought to partner with proven entrepreneurial management. Steve Vivian, now 

founder and principal of Kestrel Capital Group, led the Fieldglass transaction while a partner at Prism 

Opportunity Fund. He served first as a board member and then as a Board Observer. He also played a  

liaison role to the management team, arbitrating discussions with the board and investors during the 

sale process to Madison Dearborn Partners.

Left: Jai Shekhawat, 
Fieldglass
Right: Steve Vivian,  
Prism Capital and  
Kestrel Capital Group     
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About Madison Dearborn Partners             

Chicago-based Madison Dearborn Partners, LLC is a leading private equity investment 
firm that since forming in 1992 has raised over $20 billion in seven funds and invested in 
over 125 companies. It specializes in growth equity investments and leveraged buyouts  

of privately held or publicly traded companies as well as divisions of larger enterprises, recapitalizations of 
family-owned or closely held companies, and other financings. 

The firm invests in companies with outstanding management teams and proven business models to 
achieve significant long-term appreciation in equity value. A flexible investment approach, encompassing 
both growth equity and buyouts, has proven key to its investment philosophy. With its 45 investment 
professionals, comprising 30 principals and 15 associates, the firm maintains six dedicated industry teams.  
It oversees 20 investments that include Aderant, Asurion, CDW, Fleet Complete, LA Fitness International,  
LGS Innovations, Sage Products and Univision Communications.  

Left: Jai Shekhawat, 
Fieldglass
Right: Doug Grissom,   
Madison Dearborn Partners
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For Fieldglass, customer growth reflected the degrees of 

assistance received from its venture capital and private 

equity partners. The two often possess different approaches 

and anticipated outcomes, reflecting their distinct roles.

Venture capital investors focus more often on customer 

acquisition costs, eager to determine that the lifetime value 

of a customer exceeds the costs of landing it. Their frequent 

benchmark: two-to-three times return. But that’s a difficult 

metric to determine if the portfolio company is pre-revenue.

That was the case with Fieldglass and Prism Opportunity 

Fund, its startup VC lender, which invested $750,000 in  

the company in April 2000 as the tech bubble was bursting. 

Fieldglass’ initial customer – Verizon Wireless – didn’t 

emerge until late 2000 when Fieldglass was raising its 

second funding round of $8 million. Its second customer, 

American International Group, signed up a few months later. 

Then the pace picked up with other enterprises, including 

Allstate, GlaxoSmithKline and Johnson & Johnson.

By late 2010 when Madison Dearborn Partners became 

Fieldglass’ first private equity investor, assuming majority 

ownership for approximately $220 million, the company 

provided software and services to Global 2000 firms 

in nearly 70 countries for managing their contract and 

temporary workforces. Private equity firms such as Madison 

Dearborn are considered “fantastic fathers,” helping companies 

grow by investing funds to expand the customer base 

significantly so they gain even better returns when the 

company is sold. 

For private equity firms, the importance they place on 

customer and sales growth illuminates their critical role in  

their portfolio companies’ expansion.  

As for Madison Dearborn, after adding Fieldglass to its portfolio, 

it immediately began investing funds to extend the company’s 

footprint internationally. By late 2013, Fieldglass software 

was being used in 100-plus countries, available in 18 

languages and accessed by nearly 25,000 suppliers. To support 

this growth, Madison Dearborn and Fieldglass extended  

its customer-support offerings to include a multilingual, 

24/7 helpdesk. 

Case studies offer a clear gauge of a company’s differentiators 

and success with customers, and Fieldglass quickly assembled 

a roster of case studies and testimonials that included AIG, 

Cisco, CVS Health, HMS, Reed Elsevier, Rio Tinto, Siemens and 

Teradata, among others.   

When software giant SAP acquired Fieldglass in May 2014, 

the company was the leader in a $3.3 trillion, high-growth 

market for contingent labor and statement-of-work services. 

As for Madison Dearborn, its investment to help spur 

Fieldglass‘ customer growth reaped a net internal rate of 

return of roughly 55 percent and a roughly 5x return on  

its investment.         

Fieldglass Customer Growth: A Slow Start, Then Sizzle

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed 
diam nonummy nibh 
euismod nostrud  
exerci tation lobortis
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13TH Annual IVCA Awards Dinner

December 8: Another sold-out gala and Awards Dinner 

personified this annual report’s theme as every speaker 

centered on what can be achieved between investors and 

management teams as well as entrepreneurs and venture 

capital and private equity investors. And, as usual, the 

program highlighted the collaborative relationships that 

develop between IVCA members who contribute to a shared 

mission of a stronger VC/PE industry in Illinois. 

In his remarks, IVCA Chair Lee Mitchell strongly encouraged 

that members participate in the IVCA Political Action 

Committee (IVCA-PAC), maintaining that political winds 

clearly are impacting the way the industry does business. 

IVCA Vice Chair Bob Fealy served as emcee of the awards 

presentation. 

Awards were presented to Matt Maloney, who accepted the 

IVCA Venture-backed Portfolio Company of the Year award 

on behalf of GrubHub, and Jai Shekhawat, founder and  

CEO of Fieldglass, now a unit of SAP, who accepted the IVCA 

Private Equity-backed Portfolio Company of the Year award. 

Darren Snyder of Prairie Capital received the IVCA Fellows  

Medal for his dedicated support and contributions to IVCA and 

Steve Miller, founding partner at Origin Ventures, received the 

Richard J. Daley Medal for his outstanding civic contributions.   

For the 11th year in a row, Kirkland & Ellis LLP sponsored the 

dinner. Greenberg Traurig LLP sponsored the Dessert Reception 

and Platinum Sponsors included Greenberg Traurig, LLP and 

Kutchins, Robbins & Diamond, Ltd.  

Gold sponsors were Adams Street Partners, Baker Tilly, The 

Duchossois Group, Edwards Wildman, EY, Frontenac Company, 

GTCR, Madison Dearborn Partners, McGladrey, OCA Ventures, 

Origin Ventures, Plante Moran, Prairie Capital, Pritzker Group, 

RCP Advisors, Shore Capital Partners, Silicon Valley Bank, 

Square 1 Bank, Sterling Partners, Thoma Bravo, William Blair 

and Winston & Strawn LLP.

2014 IVCA Educational Events – Highlights: 

November 4: “Trends in Debt: Providers, Terms and Structure,” 

sponsored by William Blair. Five panelists and moderator Kelly 

Martin, Managing Director at William Blair, explored the issue 

of debt structure in VC/PE, a topic gaining notice as the 

economy improves. 

Panelists were Jim Hickey, Principal at Vista Equity Partners; 

John Hoesley, Group Head of Technology Banking, The 

PrivateBank; Craig Nickerson, Chief Financial Officer of SAVO 

Group; Mark Solovy, Managing Director of Technology at 

Monroe Capital; Dave Tuttle, CFO of bswift LLC. 

September 9: “Building a Career in Private Equity: Different 

Capsules of 2014 IVCA Significant Events
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Routes to Partnership,” which addressed the career path for 

the industry. A panel featured moderator Ted Martin, Founder 

and Managing Partner of Martin Partners, an executive 

search firm, and panel members Sean Cunningham, Managing 

Partner at GTCR; Justin Ishbia, Managing Partner at Shore 

Capital Partners and Jeffrey Moss, Director at Susquehanna 

Growth Equity.

June 5: “Developing Top C-Suite Talent,” sponsored by 

Lantern Partners. It focused on a seminal issue for both private 

company investors and company management: assessment, 

recruitment and retention of talent to deliver results. Michael 

Wyman of Lantern Partners served as moderator and panelists 

included CEO Michael Alter of The Tie Bar; veteran CEO  

Jim Gagnard, most recently at SmartSignal; Operating Partner 

Steve Stubitz of The Riverside Company; and Managing 

Partner David Chandler of Chicago Growth Partners.

March 20: “Brand Building for VC & PE Professionals Including 

How Registered Investment Advisors Can Participate,” 

sponsored by DLA Piper LLP (U.S.). Jeff Zilka, Executive Vice 

President and General Manager of Financial Communications 

of Edelman Chicago, moderated the panel that discussed how 

a VC/PE firm can use social media – Facebook and Twitter to 

LinkedIn and blogs – to their best advantage. Panelists were 

Wesley Nissen of DLA Piper LLP (U.S.), Jason Heltzer of OCA 

Ventures and Eric Olson of Origin Ventures. 

IVCA/NVCA Annual Luncheon

May 21: Keynote speaker Mark Kvamme, Co-founder and 

Partner of Drive Capital, Columbus, Ohio, chose “Let’s Hear 

It for the Midwest” as his topic, underscoring his career 

focused on the Midwest’s entrepreneurial ecosystem. The 

former Sequoia Capital partner noted one particular study 

that concluded Midwest tech companies scored the highest 

rate of return of any region. He reasoned that the region 

possesses “the GDP, the customers and the success” and 

made the case for outsized returns from venture capital in 

the Midwest.

The second half of the luncheon presentation featured a 

panel of representatives from the industry’s trade associations 

in the nation’s capital. Discussing vital topics affecting VC/PE 

were Bobby Franklin, NVCA president and CEO, Brett Palmer 

of the Small Business Investor Alliance and Ken Spain of the 

Private Equity Growth Capital Council.

The luncheon was sponsored by Ropes & Gray LLP and 

Baker Tilly and introductory remarks were given by IVCA 

Executive Director Maura O’Hara and sponsor representatives 

Bill Chapman of Baker Tilly and Matt Richards of Ropes  

& Gray. 
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The IVCA plays a central role by advocating for our private 

equity and venture capital industry to legislators, government 

officials and the public at large and by providing educational 

and networking opportunities to our member firms. I look 

forward to serving as its chairman, and the next 18 months 

promise to be an active time as state and city legislators and 

government leaders seek to address the impending financial 

meltdown. 

I expect to focus our activities in three principal areas:

1 |  Accelerate our efforts to attract additional members, 

particularly the significant number of large family 

investment offices in Chicago and Illinois. These groups 

invest directly in companies as well as in private equity 

and venture capital funds. They can benefit from our 

programming and from networking professionally and 

socially at our events. Existing IVCA members will gain 

from better understanding the strategies these groups 

employ in making their investment decisions. 

2 |  Engage state legislators, government officials and 

organizations and cooperate with them in an effort  

to accelerate private company investments in Illinois. 

Governor Bruce Rauner, Chicago City Treasurer Kurt 

Summers and Jim Schultz, new Director of the Illinois 

Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity 

(and founder and chairman of Open Prairie Ventures, 

Inc.), among others, are working to make our state  

and city more attractive and welcoming to businesses 

seeking to expand or relocate their operations. IVCA, with 

the broad cross-section of businesses that its member 

firms own and represent, should be an integral player in 

these discussions.     

Incoming IVCA Chairman Bob Fealy     
Managing Director, Limerick Investments
Former President, COO and Director of  
The Duchossois Group

IVCA Looks Forward
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3 |  Be a leader to expand diversity in our industry. 

This will require a generational effort. We can begin 

now to identify activities and initiatives to make our 

industry more representative of the general population, 

especially among African Americans and Hispanic 

Americans. We will enhance current efforts to attract 

more women to private equity and our executive 

director, Maura O’Hara, is actively driving this effort.

There are many opportunities for our member firms to 

communicate the benefits of locating in Chicago and Illinois, 

as well as participate in the process to eliminate those 

factors that discourage investment in our area in what has 

become a national battleground to attract new businesses 

and other enterprises.  

In my various professional roles over the years, I have come 

to appreciate the importance of being an agent for change 

through constructive and thoughtful dialogue to address 

difficult problems. While the fiscal calamity facing our region 

can seem insurmountable, I believe the collective efforts of 

the business community, including IVCA, and legislative and 

government leaders, can identify solutions to these vexing 

problems. I know you will join me in continuing to make a 

difference to IVCA members, our proud private investment 

community and to Chicago and all of Illinois.
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2015 OFFICERS COMMITTEE 

MARK GLENNON

Treasurer: 2009-2014 
Ninth Street Advisors

JAMES TENBROEK

IVCA–PAC  
Co-Chairman:  
2013-2014 
IVCA–PAC Chairman:  
2012-2013
Chairman: 2010-2012  
Vice Chairman:  
2009-2010 
Secretary: 2008-2009 
Wind Point Partners

LEE M. MITCHELL

Chairman: 2013-2014  
Vice Chairman:  
2011-2013  
Secretary: 2010-2011 
Thoma Bravo, LLC

DARREN SNYDER

IVCA–PAC  
Co-Chairman:  
2013-2014 
Chairman: 2012-2013  
Vice Chairman:  
2010-2011 
Secretary: 2009-2010 
Treasurer: 2008-2009
Prairie Capital

WALTER FLORENCE

Secretary: 2014 
Frontenac Company

ROBERT FEALY

Vice Chairman: 2014  
Secretary: 2012-2013 
Limerick Investments, 
LLC

MAURA O’HARA

Maura has been  
Executive Director of  
IVCA since 2003. She 
oversees all aspects  
of the Association  
and represents IVCA  
in the community. 

KATHY PYNE

Kathy is the IVCA’s  
Association  
Coordinator and is 
responsible for  
events, member  
communications and 
database management. 
Kathy joined IVCA  
in 2005.

2015 STAFF 

ROBERT FEALY

IVCA Vice Chairman

WALTER FLORENCE

IVCA Secretary

MARK GLENNON

IVCA Treasurer 
Co-Chairman – Research

JOHN HOESLEY 

Co-Chairman – Research

JIM MACDONALD

Chairman – Events 

LEE M. MITCHELL

IVCA Chairman
Chairman – Executive 
Committee

DARREN SNYDER 

IVCA–PAC Co-Chairman 
Chairman – Legislative

JIM TENBROEK

IVCA–PAC Co-Chairman
Chairman  
– Institutional Investors

JEFF ZILKA

Chairman  
– Marketing & PR

MAURA O’HARA

IVCA Executive Director

2015 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Governance
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INVESTOR MEMBERS 

Adams Street Partners, LLC

Anderson Pacific  
 Corporation

Apex Venture Partners

Arbor Investments

ARCH Venture Partners

Baird Capital

Beecken Petty  
 O’Keefe & Co.

BlueCross BlueShield   
 Venture Partners

CapX Partners

Chicago Teachers  
 Pension Fund

Chicago Ventures

Chrysalis Ventures

CHS Capital

Cressey & Company, L.P.

Duchossois Capital   
 Management

Dunrath Capital 

The Edgewater Funds

Financial Investments   
 Corporation

First Analysis

Frontenac Company

Golder Investment  
 Management, LLC

GTCR LLC

Harrison Street Capital

H.I.G. Capital

High Street Capital

Hyde Park Venture Partners

Illinois Municipal  
 Retirement Fund

Illinois State Board of   
 Investment

IllinoisVENTURES, LLC

LaSalle Capital

Limerick Investments, LLC

Linden Capital Partners

Thoma Bravo, LLC

Victory Park Capital 

Vistria Group

Water Street  
 Healthcare Partners

Wind Point Partners

Winona Capital  
 Management

WP Global Partners

Wynnchurch Capital, Ltd.

Zebra Technologies Inc.

ACADEMIC AND 
SERVICE PROVIDER 
MEMBERS

Andersen Tax, LLC

Baker Tilly Virchow  
 Krause, LLP 

Burke Warren

CBRE Group

Citizen’s Bank 

Deloitte & Touche 

DLA Piper, LLP (US)

Edelman

EmPower HR 

EY

Freeborn & Peters

Greenberg Traurig, LLP

Heizer Center,  
 Northwestern University,   
 Kellogg School of   
 Management

Horwood, Marcus &  
 Berk Chtd.

Houlihan Lokey

Jones Day

JP Morgan 

Katten LLP   

Kelley, Drye &  
 Warren LLP   

Kirkland & Ellis LLP 

KPMG LLP 

Liquidity Ventures

Madison Dearborn Partners

MATH Venture Partners

Mercury Fund 

Mesirow Financial Private   
 Equity

Mid Oaks Investment LLC

MK Capital

Monroe Capital

Motorola Solutions Venture  
 Capital

MVC Capital

New Enterprise Associates

NIN Ventures

Northern Trust Private   
 Equity

OCA Venture Partners

Origin Ventures

Paradigm Capital, Ltd. 

Patriot Capital 

PPM America Capital   
 Partners

Prairie Capital

Pritzker Group Private   
 Capital 

Pritzker Group Venture   
 Capital

Prospect Partners

RCP Advisors

River Cities Capital Funds

RoundTable Healthcare   
 Partners

Romar Partners

Sandbox Industries

Shore Capital Partners

State Universities  
 Retirement System

Sterling Partners, LLC

Svoboda Capital  
 Partners LLC

Teachers’ Retirement   
 System of Illinois

Kutchins, Robbins &   
 Diamond, Ltd. 

Latham & Watkins LLP

Locke Lord LLP

Martin Partners 

Mayer Brown LLP

McDermott, Will &  
 Emery 

McGladrey

Neal, Gerber &  
 Eisenberg LLP

Ninth Street Advisors

Nixon Peabody LLP

Plante Moran

Polsinelli PC

PricewaterhouseCoopers 

The PrivateBank

Ropes & Gray LLP

Sidley Austin 

Silicon Valley Bank

Square 1 Bank

Stern Cassello & Associates

Thompson Flanagan & Co.

University of Chicago Booth  
 School of Business

University of Illinois

University Technology  
 Park at IIT

ValueKnowledge LLC

Vedder Price P.C. 

William Blair

Winston & Strawn LLP

Wintrust Commercial Bank 

IVCA Members
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Founding, Sponsoring and Supporting Members

Adams Street Partners LLC

Apex Venture Partners

ARCH Venture Partners 

Baird Capital

Beecken Petty  
 O’Keefe & Company

Duchossois Capital  
 Management

Dunrath Capital

EY

First Analysis

Frontenac Company

Mesirow Financial  
 Private Equity

Mid Oaks  
 Investments LLC

MK Capital

Motorola Solutions  
 Venture Capital

Northern Trust  
 Private Equity

OCA Venture Partners

Paradigm Capital, Ltd.

Prairie Capital

Pritzker Group Venture  
 Capital

Silicon Valley Bank

Sterling Partners 

Svoboda Capital Partners

The Edgewater Funds

Thoma Bravo, LLC 

Wind Point Partners

IVCA FOUNDING MEMBERS 

Provide outstanding support for IVCA in the form of services and/or the highest levels of event sponsorship 

Baker Tilly Virchow  
 Krause, LLP

Edelman

Greenberg Traurig, LLP

Kirkland & Ellis, LLP

Kutchins, Robbins &  
 Diamond, Ltd.

Locke Lord LLP

Silicon Valley Bank

William Blair

SPONSORING MEMBERS

Adams Street Partners

DLA Piper, LLP (US) 

Duchossois Capital  
 Management

EY

Frontenac Company

GTCR LLC

Madison Dearborn  
 Partners

McGladrey

Neal, Gerber &  
 Eisenberg LLP

OCA Ventures

Origin Ventures

Plante Moran

Prairie Capital

Pritzker Group  
 Private Capital

Pritzker Group  
 Venture Capital

RCP Advisors

Ropes & Gray

Shore Capital Partners 

Square 1 Bank

Sterling Partners

Thoma Bravo LLC

Winston & Strawn

Have sponsored at least one event during the year

SUPPORTING MEMBERS
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